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Dear Mr. Lummis,

Your prospectus of your Kansas Corrals is
not favorable. I denied them, a few days ago. This was
the first I had heard of
your establishing a
school. I have been
surprised that the Clevelin Springs
I had been treated for want
of water have been
only
been known ten days—
I want to tell you to
your use of the information
you can go to Climatic Band
for. I think go south.
Dec, 17th 1912
Dear Bro. Larimore
Your prospectus
of yours and Emma's more
to Gainseville Florida recvd
a few days ago. This was
the first I had heard
of your establishing a
school. I have been away
since Oct. at Pelilfin Springs
N. Y. being treated for heart
trouble and have only
been home ten days -
I want to trouble you to
give me all the information
you can as to climate, boars
+c. If I should go south.
My daughter, two children, and perhaps Brother May be in nurse. Unless better
saw me precious time
How are you situated
for taking boarders?
I would be glad if you
are not satisfied
with your location
or suggestions
you or Emma Central make
If in town, it must be
visited within 4 yrs.
I incline check for three
Carpets if you happen
one to be due to Mrs. Emma
212 Russell St. Court Nashville
The other to me 12-12 M. 11
iest pasture. The others cla
as you like.

I gave the hope to my
daughter to live with
the children and Nc.-up.
Before I got to finish
futuring it - I'll Lemme
you might verify a furnished
ottage to rooms. I take one
annual in - These are only
suggestions. Hoping you
may succeed in your
implementation. For
the best,
Your

Mary H. Jackson


my daughter, two choldern
and perhaps Brother + may
be a nurse unless sevants
can be procured there.
How are you situated
for taking boarders?
I would be grateful for
all information or suggestions
you or Emma could make.
If we come, it wont be
until after 4 mos.
I enclose check for three
coppies of your paper. One
to be sent to Mrs. Chas Ennig
212 Russel St - East Nashville
the other to me, R. R. no. 11 -
West Nashville. The other do
as you like.
I gave the paper to my
daughter - has(?) +
the children cut it up
before I got to finish
reading it - Bro Larimore
you might find a furnished
cottage in rooms, + take our
meals out - these are only
suggestions. Hoping you
may succeed in your undertaking + wishing you
both a happy Xmas -
I am with love your
sister in Christ -
Mary H. Jackson